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ifty sgrir,

of a year I act many parts the vil-
lage maiden of plaids and pigtails, the
country lass, with her shaking curls,
the society leader in silk and pearls,
the mountain maid in her tattered
calico, the adventuress in jet and vel-
vets, the fishermaid with simple garb
and windblown tresses, and countless
more, each requiring study as to fit-

ness and deportment.
Some film companies supply the

wardrobe, but most stars have to fur-
nish their own.

This is an added element not only
of expense, but also of time. It takes
precious hours of thought and pre-
paration, especially in these days of
realism when audiences demand that
everything about a movie play shall
be in keeping.

A few years ago when the movies
were in their infancy, anything
"went" A fat dowager would wrap
a lace curtain about her mountainous
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I don't want to kill Pat's love for
either Mr. Hatton or Mollie.

What shall I do, little book, what
shall I do?

I guess the only thing for me to do
is to see Mr. Hatton. I'll co to the
telephone and find out if he will
see me.

'Tes. Mr. Hatton is well enough
and will be glad to see you," said
Mother Nora over the phone.

It's an awkward visit to pay a vis-
it in which I must tell a man that 1

am disappointed in him; that he had
no right to take advantage of the
sympathies of a young girl as he had
those of Mollie. That he, better than
any one else, knew of the wrong he
was doing her..

I wonder if I will have nerve to do
this? For, little book, I may confess
to you that if I thought it were pos-
sible for this mad love to last I would
not raise my finger. Ceremony does
not make marriage, but unless one
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